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Company Background
Subsolar is a South African project development company that is focused on developing competitive solar energy projects
that will fulfill the requirements of all stakeholders involved in the process. Subsolar was founded in 2010. Subsolar has over
500MW of plants under development with different partners. Subsolar partners with EPC’s and IPP’s who have a
competitive edge and are well positioned to win allocation in the RE IPP tender.
Subsolar prides itself on delivering projects that are cost competitive whilst advancing environmental, social and economic
upliftment.
Furthermore does Subsolar develop PV plants for energy intensive users, agency work for non-South African firms entering
the market, and consultancy work in the field of renewable energy and financing.
Some of Subsolar’s customers include:

Experience on the ground
How to set up your business in South Africa?
- Department of Home Affairs
- Companies and Intellectual Properties Commission (CIPC)
- South African Revenue Service (SARS)
- South African Reserve Bank (SARB)
- South African Bureau for Standards (SABS)
- Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) registration (NEF and
private BEE firms)
- VAT registration
- Department of Trade and Industry
- Industrial Development Cooperation (IDC) and Development Bank for Southern
Africa (DBSA)

Experience on the ground

South Africa on place 39 on
the Worldbank/IFC ranking
on “the ease of doing
business”. Reference
countries:
-The Netherlands (31)
- Germany (20)
- China (91)
- India (132)
- Russia (112)
- Turkey (71)
- UAE (26)
- Nigeria (131)
- Egypt (109)
- Surinam (164)
- Brazil (130)
- Mexico (48)

Experience on the ground

General references for doing business look
good, but…..

Experience on the ground

Doing business with
municipalities might
show a different
picture…

Experience on the ground
One aspect of great concern for business in SA…..

…presents an opportunity in disguise

South African RE Opportunities

REIPP foresee in excess of 17GW of RE before 2030, but the real potential might be outside the
REIPP program….

Government Supported

Non Government Supported

On Grid

1. RE IPP program
8400 MW up to 2030
20 year PPA, tariff amended to
inflation

3. Wheeling possibilities. Private
PPA with offtakers (Anglo 50MW
RFI)

Off Grid

2. Eskom own-use program for
business users (Rust en Vrede
Winery)

4. Pure equipment sale. No
feeding back into the grid
allowed. Private houses,
communities, peak shaving.

1. South African RE IPP Program

Inclusion
of
biomass,
biogass
and landfill
gas not
clear
(CCGT?)

1. South African RE IPP Program
First
allocation*

2013-2016

Second
allocation

2017-2020

Technology

MW

Max. Tariff ZAR/Mwh

MW

Max. Tariff ZAR/Mwh

Onshore wind

1850

1150

1470

1000

CSP

200

2850

400

1650

PV

1450

2850

1075

1400

Small Hydro

75

1030

60

850

Biomass

12,5

1070

47,5

1400

Biogas

12,5

800

47,5

800

* Total allocation increased by 198,1MW for round 3. Lion share allocated to CSP and small hydro.

2. Eskom Subsidy Program
- Renewable energy solutions for own use
- “Energy that is derived from resources that are naturally regenerative or are practically inexhaustible, such as
biomass waste/residue, heat (geothermal, solar, thermal gradient, ground source heat), moving water (hydro,
tidal, and wave power), and wind energy, produced from zero or low carbon source technologies. For this purpose
municipal solid waste will also be considered a source of renewable energy. “
- Size of 10kwp to 1MWp, no feeding back into the grid
- Subsidy of 1,20 ZAR per KWh generated by RE for first 3 years (industrial tariffs from 0,8-1,4 ZAR/kwh)
- Payment schedule is 70% in year 0 (commissioning year), 10% each in years 1-3
- Initial size of total MW’s limited to 10MW, expanded to 20MW’s (future uncertain as Eskom funding for this program
was removed from budget application to NERSA. NERSA deemed it a DoE budget-line).
- Overview so far

3. Wheeling, non Government PPA
- Eskom allows for wheeling possibilities over the network
- Tight restrictions on generation license
- Little experience in the market on private PPA’s
- Many different Eskom tariffs (Megaflex, Ruralflex, etc) allow for a complicated calculation of tariffs and offsets
- AngloPlatinum 50MW PV PPA RFI (first attempted PV private PPA)

In other technologies:
- Electrawinds BHP 1,8MWp wind turbine
- BMW example: - Location: premises of the Beefcor at Bronkhorstspruit
- 10 year PPA between generator (Bio2Watt) and user (BMW)
- 3 MW biogas to electricity plant (60,000 tons of biowaste/ year)
- Electricity to be sold at ZAR 0.96/kWh
- Wheeling agreements with ESKOM and Pretoria (40 km distance)

4. Off grid, not supported
- Competitiveness to normal tariffs in most municipalities already achieved.
- Eskom requested 16% annual increase for next 5 years. NERSA approved 8% per annum for 5 years. Eskom’s reaction :
- Reducing dependency on Eskom, some customers go all of the grid
- Competitiveness with diesel achieved
- Off-grid solutions for remote villages, mines

Tariff in ZAR/kwh/User

2013

2017

Private user NC on municipal flat rate

1,32

1,80

Ruralflex 6-10,18-20, (Jun-Aug)

3,73

5,07

Private user Pretoria (100-400kwh
pm)

1,14

1,55

Large Industrial Johannesburg

0,84

1,14

Experience on the ground
Summary:
Positives:
- South Africa NEEDS more electricity (going from 45,000MWp to 90,000MWp by 2030)
- 2 Rounds of utility scale bidding have been concluded (moving up on the learning curve)
- SA has areas/potential for solar, wind, biomass, biogas and limited hydro
- Increasing electricity prices due to weak Rand and aging fleet of coal fired power stations
- Potential for cost savings at grid connected users, utility scale PPA’s and off-grid solutions
- Well developed grid lines
- Access to commercial finance and development finance

Negatives:
- Focus on localization and Home Affairs policy can be a constraint
- Currency im-export restrictions and volatile currency
- Feet on the ground are essential
- Legislation for RE, outside REIPP, is still under development, and RE implementation is limited due to no net metering

For more information on Subsolar:
www.subsolar.co.za
berlijn@subsolar.co.za
0742 488 488

